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Clients excluded from the care management system
― Considerations reached through an arrangement of preceding studies ―
Kei YAMAGUCHI
Abstract
By organizing three concepts “vulnerable clients” , “care-management models” and “street-
level bureaucrats” an attempt is made to shed light on the care management process.
That is to say, care managers carry out a rough-and-ready assessment for the purpose of
replacing “vulnerable clients” whose “life needs” are highly exceptional with clients whose “life
needs ” are simple. Based on this assessment, a rough categorization of clients is made and
“support goals” and “support plans” that distribute and stylize care management services are
prepared, standardized according to the respective categories. As a result of this process, “vulner-
able clients” are excluded from the care-management system.
Key words; vulnerable clients, client-driven models, provider-driven models, simplified and stan-
dardized practice, exclusion from the care management system
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